Mike Mountain Horse School — Supply List 2017—2018 — ITEMS SHOULD BE AT SCHOOL ON THE FIRST DAY OF CLASSES
Kindergarten
Labelled With Child’s
Name:
..1 pair of indoor running
shoes (easy to get on and
off)
..1, 1”binder (no Velcro or
straps)
..1 backpack that fits a 1”
binder
..1 set inexpensive
headphones for
computers (no ear-buds
please)

“Not” Labelled With
Child’s Name:

Grade 1 (pay for agenda on School
Cash OnLine)

Grade 2 (pay for agenda on School Cash
OnLine)

Grade 3 (pay for Agenda on School Cash
OnLine)

Grade 4 (pay for Agenda and Recorder
on School Cash OnLine)

Grade 5 (Pay for Agenda on School
Cash OnLine)
Labelled:

Labelled with Child’s Name:
..inexpensive headphones for
computer use, not ear-bud type

In a large labelled zippered plastic bag:

In a large Ziploc baggie (labelled):

Labelled:

..24 sharpened pencil crayons

..5 doz HB Dixon sharpened pencils labelled
with name in permanent ink

..6 large white glue sticks (UHU)

..1 pkg of sharpened pencil crayons
..runners to be left at school (Velcro
or slip on unless your child can tie runners)

..10 large glue sticks (out of packages with
student’s name on) labelled

..1 enclosed container sharpener

..8 large Ziplock freezer bags (do not label)

..2 large Kleenex boxes (200+)

..1 set felt markers

In soft cloth pencil bag (about the
size of a small Kleenex box):
..2 HB Dixon pencil, sharpened

..12 Ziploc sandwich baggies (do not label)

..1 fine tip black Sharpie markers

..metric ruler (cm & mm)

..1 set of inexpensive headphones for
computer use in large labelled Ziploc baggie

..3 any color dry erase markers (3 Chisel & 3 Fine)

..pair of runners, to be left at school

..1 glue stick

..1 highlighter

..USB jump drive 4G

..1 pair headphones for laptop use

..1 box of 24 wax crayons

..1 small hand held pencil sharpener
(Staedtler is best)

..1 pair small FISKARS
scissors

“Not” labelled with Child’s Name:
..7 large UHU brand glue sticks

..1 box of Kleenex

..2 large white vinyl erasers

..Last Name A to L bring
normal markers
..Last Name M to Z bring
skinny markers
..24 count pencil crayons

..36 HG pencils, no labelled names or fancy
ones (Dixon Ticonderoga)

..1 package pencil crayons sharpened
(Crayola or Laurentian)

..5 white erasers

..scissors with pointed tips (Fiskars
work best, not plastic) labelled

..2 white erasers

..2 red ballpoint pens

..good quality pencil sharpener with screw
top lid (Staedtler)

..5 large white glue sticks
(UHU ) (NO colored glue)

.. one box large sized
Ziploc bags

..4 white gum erasers (out of packages with
student’s name on) labelled

..1 set fine tip colored felt markers
..good quality (Friskars) pointed scissors

..1 large box of Kleenex
..25 pencils Dixon Ticonderoga (made
in Canada) sharpened, or blue
Staedtler pencils sharpened

.. last names A-M: 10 large Ziploc
freezer bags
..last names N-Z: 10 small Ziploc
freezer bags
..1 package of unscented baby wipes
(60—200 count)
..10 band aids

In soft cloth pencil bag (about the size of a
small Kleenex box):
..2 HB Dixon pencil, sharpened, labelled

..1 pair short metal scissors, pointed , Fiskars

..wax crayons
..felt markers

..1 backpack

..1 Steadtler pencil sharpener

..1 pkg baby wipes

..sharpened pencil crayons (Laurentian, Crayola, Prang)

..1 large white glue stick

..pencil crayons

..1 large glue stick

..1 dry erase marker ..sketch book with 200 pages or 2 sketch
..1 eraser books with 100 pages

..scissors pointed tip (Fiskars)

..2 white gum erasers

Also:

..pencil box

ALSO:

..No gel pens or pens
of any kind
Label each, including all
crayons.

..2 large Kleenex boxes
..running shoes left at school (labelled)
..1 package of baby wipes

..1 package of FINE tip Crayola markers
..1 red ballpoint pen/ any color but blue
..2 HB pencils (Dixon Ticonderoga, sharpened with no

Not Labelled:
..5 duo-tangs (NOT report covers)

..1 pair runners, left at school (please label)

..2 highlighters (different colors)

..5 duo-tangs (3 prong variety, no plastic covers, no

..5 large Ziploc bags

..1 package of bandages of any kind

..1 pair Fiskars scissors
..1, 1.5 inch binder (no zippers or straps)
..2 white board markers

..2 each: blue and red ball point pen
Not Labelled:

..100 sheets lined loose leaf paper
placed in binder

..2 boxes of Kleenex

..1 8x10 basic picture frame

..3 highlighters (different colors)

..1 pack of 4 low odor dry erase markers

..metric ruler, metal work best

..15 Ziploc bags (5 small, 10 large)

..3 large glue sticks

..2 large boxes of Kleenex tissue

..48 sharpened HB pencils (Venus or Dixon)

..8 dry erase markers of any colour

..2 black ultra-fine tipped Sharpies

..small box of band aids

..1 set of headphones for laptop use

..1 pair Fiskars metal scissors

..2 white erasers (Staedtler)

..4 glue sticks

..4 erasers

names put on)

..25 sharpened HB pencils (Dixon
Ticonderoga)

..Photograph of you taken this summer
doing a summer activity

labelled names or fancy pencils

..1 black permanent Sharpies

..4 duotangs (red, blue, yellow, green)

..pencil case or box that will fit in the desk

..container large enough to fit pencils,
crayons and felts, etc.

..5 small Ziploc bags
..1 package of loose-leaf paper
..1 package of binder dividers

..5 dividers placed in binder
..15 duo tangs, not report covers
..headphones for laptop use
..1 pair of runners left at school
..1 small white glue
..3 Ziploc freezer bags (lrg 26.8x27.3 cm)
..1 self-contained handheld pencil
sharpener

Mike Mountain Horse Elementary School
155 Jerry Potts Boulevard

Lethbridge Alberta T1K 6G8
Phone (403) 381-2211
Fax (403) 329-0547

Please bring your
supplies with you on the first day of
school, Tuesday September 5 2017.

